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Caveats

• I am speaking for myself, not the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Atlanta or the Federal Reserve System

• I probably know more about the general 
developments than you do and have analyzed the 
developments more

• But I don’t know all that I would like



Complicated

• Acronyms
– ABS, ABCP, CDO, CDO squared, RMBS, SIVs, 

SLABS

• Operators in markets
– Hedge funds
– Monoline insurers
– Financial institutions all over the world

• Markets affected
– Markets for all this paper and others besides



Student Loans

• “Credit Crunch Hits Private Student Loans”
– WSJ 4/8/2008
– Loans made by private lenders (FFELP)

• Not direct loans – William D. Ford Direct Student Loan 
Program

• UGA has only direct loans
• Some lenders withdrawing from making student 

loans
– 10 percent or more of lenders by value

• Many lenders no longer making consolidation 
loans (including Sallie Mae)



Background

• Defaults on subprime mortgages
– More such loans than historically
– Relatively low risk spreads

• How do we get from defaults on high-risk 
mortgages to difficulties with federal-
government guaranteed student loans?
– Other markets as well





U.S. residential mortgage-backed securities 
(RMBS) issuance(a)

Source:  UBS. Financial Stability Report of the Bank of England, October 2007

(a) Issuance is on a gross basis.



U.S. residential mortgage delinquency rate(a)

Sources:  Mortgage Bankers Association and Thomson DataStream and Bank of England Stability Report 10/2007.

(a)  30+ days delinquent.





Size of Assets Markets

Source: Bank of England Stability Report, 10/2007



Story

• Tiny part of securities markets has put asset 
markets around the world in a state of 
turmoil?

• How can that be?
– Partly it’s not true

• Not all asset markets around the world

– Partly true
• Disruptions in Norway, Germany, U.K. besides U.S.



Securitization of Mortgages

• Residential Mortgage Backed Securities (RMBS)
– Mortgages are pooled together and sold on the open 

market
• Agency securities
• Others

• Collateralized debt obligations (CDO)
– Credit instruments are pooled together (e.g. mortgages), 

payments are divided into tranches and sold on the open 
market

– A key difference is the division into tranches
– Sometimes called “structured finance”



Tranches on Securities
• Instead of one security (RMBS), several securities are 

issued (CDO)
– Tranches

• AAA (rated)
• Mezzanine tranches (rated AA to BB)
• Equity tranches (unrated)

– Priority of paying determined by tranche
• Priority on a pool of mortgages, some paying, some not

– Simple example (actually more involved)
• Suppose that all mortgages paying but one
• People who own AAA part get paid everything
• People who own mezzanine part get paid everything
• People who own equity part get paid everything expect mortgage 

payment not made



Market for CDOs

• CDOs are traded over the counter
– Not on an organized exchange such as NYSE
– Trade through brokers and dealers



CDOs

• CDOs are not identical
– Standardized

• Each share of Microsoft common stock is identical
• The same provisions
• The same developments determine the income received by the 

owner
• Income received by each share is identical

– Residentical CDOs
• Mortgage loans for houses

– Each loan is likely to have idiosyncratic characteristics
• Income received by AAA CDO owners not necessarily the 

same



Idiosyncratic Securities

• How reduce idiosyncratic component of 
CDOs?
– Portfolio of loans
– Value tranches

• AAA
• Mezzanine
• Equity
• Idiosyncratic part most important for equity tranche



Two Developments Created 
Problems

• Rising delinquency rate due to problematic 
mortgages

• Falling home prices increase probability of 
default
– Loan-to-value matters

• Date of issuance of mortgage

– Location matters
– Maybe issuer matters



Implications of
Higher Probability of Default

• Idiosyncratic part becomes more important
• Securities become more difficult to value

– Tends to lower price
• Liquidity in over-the-counter market 

decreases
– Tends to lower price





Securities and “Risk Sharing”

• CDOs were purchased by entities all over 
the world

• AAA rating made them seem like a fine 
purchase
– AAA CDO is not a AAA corporate bond

• CDO is based on a portfolio of loans 
• Behavior of cash flows in default is different

– Ratings were conditioned on rising house prices



How Is This Related to
Student Loans?



How Are Student Loans Funded?

• Loans from private lenders
– Loans can be held or sold
– Securitized

• Used to create asset-backed securities
• SLABS and CDOs

• Direct loans from federal government
– Department of Education cuts the check
– Check is funded by U.S. Treasury issuing additional 

securities



CDO Markets Having Trouble

• Secondary market for CDO equity is 
undeveloped
– With possible losses, higher rated tranches 

become more similar to equity tranche
• Even less liquidity than typically
• Uncertainty about rating agencies’

involvement



Why Don’t Financial Institutions 
Just Hold the Loans?

• Financial institutions have taken large 
losses related to CDOs
– Reduces equity capital
– Reduces assets the institution can have on its 

balance sheet
– Financial institutions are reducing their assets 

and shoring up capital at unattractive prices



Why Has “Subprime Mess” Affected 
Student Loans?

• Indirectly through the CDO market
• Loans from private lenders (FFELP loans) 

are partly funded in the CDO market
• FFELP loans are otherwise held on the 

balance sheets of institutions some of which 
have suffered losses on their portfolios



HR 5715 – Bailout?

• Bill in Congress ‘‘Ensuring Continued Access to 
Student Loans Act of 2008’’
– $320 billion over next five years

• “Lender of last resort” program expanded
• Department of Education can buy FFELP student 

loans from passage until July 1, 2009
– Price not specified

• Expands Stafford Loan Program
• Lets parents defer interest on PLUS loans



Long-term Implications
for Financial System

• Innovation often associated with difficulties
– Michigan in 1837 to 1839
– U.S. 2001 or so to 2008

• Don’t throw out the baby with the bathwater


